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Local family raising money for
St. Jude Children’s Hospital
local family-owned business,
Ferguson LP Gas Company,
is sponsoring an annual
fundraiser for St. Jude Hospital in
Memphis, Tenn.
This
year’s
fundraiser
is
dedicated to the memory of one
of the company’s owners, Mike
Ferguson, who died recently of
cancer.
There will be a drawing for two
gift baskets filled with gift cards
valued at $1,140 on Sept. 26th.
All proceeds from the fundraiser
will go to St. Jude’s to help fight
childhood cancer.
The three siblings who own and
operate the local gas company
place great stock in the value
of their community. Like their
parents, who founded the
enterprise, the second-generation
owners and operators believe it is
important to buy locally and to
treat customers like family.
“We believe that being a familyowned-and-operated
business
is the thing that distinguishes
our company from others,” says
Dana Ferguson, one of the three
siblings. “We have the
privilege of being established in
communities that support small
businesses, thankfully. And,we
are active in supporting other local
businesses as well — we choose
to buy our morning biscuits at the
corner store, our cattle feed from
the mill just down the road, and
our tools from the local hardware

A

Staff and owners of Ferguson
St. Jude Children’s Hospital.
store. We utilize the local printing
company for all of our paper needs,
the hometown newspaper for our
advertising. We do so because
we know how hard each of these
businesses work daily to meet
the needs of their communities,
customers, and families.”
The Ferguson family’s first

Gas at the Crepe Myrtle Festival in Ardmore, raising money for
company was Ardmore LP Gas, cofounded by Kenneth and Louise
Ferguson in 1971. The current
company, Local Peoples Gas, was
co-founded by the husband-andwife team in 1984.
Today, it has four locations,
operating as Local Peoples Gas in
Athens, Ala. and Peterburg, Tenn.;

Ferguson LP Gas in Ardmore, Ala.;
and Guntown LP Gas in Guntown,
Miss.
The full-service company that
specializes in propane, tanks,
cylinders, heaters, fireplaces,
and other propane equipment
accessories.
continued on page 3

THE SONNY SIDE

by Sonny Turner

The dog, cows and coyotes all
love a good watermelon
cold watermelon is a great not the only ones that enjoy a
treat on a hot day in July, good juicy watermelon. It’s a faAugust and September. vorite food of coyotes, too.
We love to sit under the big oak
tree in the back yard and enjoy
that Jubilee that has been in the
refrigerator for the past couple of
days. There is nothing better than
a good, sweet watermelon.

A

But, we’re not the only ones who
enjoy this delicious mid-afternoon
treat.
Let’s see, there’s the dog that
wants a slice cut for him, and the
cows are looking in from the fence
a few yards away. When the rinds
are tossed across the fence, they
love them. It doesn’t take long for
A few years back I planted a patch
them to consume it all.
of watermelons, several differBut humans, dogs and cows are
ent kinds including a hybrid that
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was guaranteed to grow to record
sizes, and watched them grow
throughout the summer. But,
when they started to put on fruit,
the coyotes moved in.
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Sometime during the night, they
would come in and gnaw the melon off the vine and roll it out of
the garden. From there they would
bite into it until it burst. Then they
would eat it down to the rind. It
didn’t seem to matter whether the
watermelon was ripe or not. They
just loved it.

Publisher/Editor in Chief — Sonny Turner
sonny.visions@gmail.com
256-431-5498

I tried just about everything to
scare them away that summer,
but nothing worked. But, what I did
learn was that when you thought
a melon was ripe, you better cut
it and bring it to the house or you
would lose it to the coyote.
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Money for St. Jude continued from page 1
With 25 employees, seven
bobtail trucks, and storage
facilities that house 216,000
gallons, it serves more than 7,000
customers.
“We all grew up in this industry,” says
Dana Ferguson. “Our parents ran the
business while we learned the details
from the ground up. My brothers
filled bottles, pulled gas truck hoses,
painted tanks — whatever was needed.

secretary,” she adds. “After
serving as manager of our Athens
location for 11 years, my
sister-in-law, Peggy Ferguson,
retired and I moved to become
manager of that location,” she said.

As Local Peoples Gas transitioned
to the second generation, the
founders’ children worked to
operate the company in a way
that would make their parents
My brother, Mike, drove a gas proud. To keep things running
truck from 1984 until he came smoothly and to serve customers and
into the office in 2010 as the community well, they prioritize
education,
mutual
manager of our Ardmore location continuing
when our father passed away. respect, and family traditions.
My brother, Dickie, has literally
performed every propane-related
job imaginable.
His knowledge about the business
because of those experiences is
unparalleled and a major factor
in why our business is as
successful as it is today. I started
by helping our mother in the office.
Before we had computers, we
kept accounts on ‘cotton books,’
as she called them.

The goal of the St. Jude Fundraiser
this year is $4,000 with several
items scheduled to be raffled at a
later date. Tickets are $5 each or
five tickets for $20. The drawing
will be Sept. 26th and baskets will
“When our father passed away in
be filled with gift cards from local
2010 — our mother passed in 2003
businesses. Each basket is valued
— Dickie became the president of
at more than $550.
the companies, Mike became the
manager of our flagship location, To make a donation to this worthy
and I transitioned to corporate cause, call Barbara at 256-423-3320.

Winter — It’s Coming!
he first day of winter and
the shortest day of the year,
officially arrives on December
21, 2022, but that doesn’t always
mean that the cold temperatures
and snow storms will wait until
then. So what’s in store? Here’s
the Farmers’ Almanac extended
winter weather forecast for the
winter of 2022-2023 in the United
States. Read on.

T

come earlier than last year’s.
December 2022 looks stormy and
cold nationwide with an active
storm pattern developing and
hanging around for most of the
season over the eastern half of
the country. (Maybe there will be a
white Christmas in some areas?)

1) The first week of January in the
Rockies and across the Plains.
During this time, we see good
potential for heavy snow that may
reach as far south as Texas and
Oklahoma, followed by a sweep of
bitterly cold air.

2) January 16-23, we’ll raise
Winter Storm Warnings
another red flag for bouts of heavy
What we hear more often than not rain and snow across the eastern
is how much snow will you get? two-thirds of the country followed
The Farmers’ Almanac
When will the winter storm warnings by what might be one of the
2022-2023
coldest outbreaks of arctic air we
have plenty of snow, rain, and start? (And when will it end!?)
Extended Weather Forecast:
have seen in several years. How
mush—as well as some record- Well, according to our extended
Got flannel? Hot chocolate? breaking cold temperatures! We forecast, there should be quite cold? Try 40 degrees below zero!
Information taken from
Snowshoes? It’s time to stock are warning readers to get ready a few significant winter weather
https://www.farmersalmanac.com/
disturbances nationwide in 2022up! According to our extended to “Shake, shiver, and shovel!“
extended-forecast
2023. A few of these dates include:
forecasts, this winter season will
The first bite of winter should
September 9, 2022
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Bumble Bee attack
By Danny Johnson
Staff Writer
have an early model Massey
Ferguson tractor I am restoring
piece by piece. The tractor
runs well, and I decided to use
it for some bush-hog work. The
weather was overcast and cool for
an August day. Pasture grass has
been growing aggressively this
summer. The grass I was bush
hogging had grass about waste
high.
The day was relaxing, and I was
getting the field cut and was near
the end of the job. I made a pass
with the tractor and saw some
insects hovering over the ground
where I had cut on an earlier pass.
As I passed the insects in-ground
nest, they attacked me. I was being
stung on the head, shoulders, and
arms by black bumblebees. I had
disrupted their nest in the ground
with the bush hog. They were
stinging me all over as I shifted
the Ferguson into high gear. I was
attempting to get away from this
viscous attack.
I had traveled about 250 yards,
and I was still getting stung. At
the 300-yard mark they finally left
me be. Bee and wasp stings have
never caused me any trouble. I
didn’t have an allergic reaction
and returned home for some
support from my wife. My wife

I
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counted 18 to 20 sting marks not
to count the ones on my head.
So far, the only symptoms I
encountered was a headache. I
had no swelling; I was breathing
fine and was not worried after an
hour had passed.
After 2 hours, I started to feel sick
at my stomach and the headache
got much worse. My legs were so
weak I had trouble reaching the
bed. After laying down a while I
got much sicker, and my body was
rejecting everything I had eaten.
The bumble bee venom was toxic,
and my body was trying to expel it.
I spent the night as sick as I had
ever been. It took 24 hours before
I got to feel better. The massive
amount of venom received at
one time overpowered my body’s
ability to eject the toxin. I will seek
medical attention the next time
I have a run in with any kind of
stinging insect.
Yellow Jackets and wasps are
known to nest in the ground,
but this was the first bumblebee
nest I have ever encountered in
the ground. The aggression of
the bumblebees to chase me at
speeds over 20mph for 300 yards
was mind boggling. I have been
cutting the area over 20 years and
have never come across a vicious
insect like this before. I think that
if I had not been on a tractor to

escape, I would not be here to
write this article. I could not run
fast enough to escape. I would
have gotten many more stings.
I have questioned tractors with
cabs. I know now why a cab on a

tractor is a good idea. The cab will
protect the operator from outside
hazards as well as inclement
weather. Don’t take a chance if you
get an insect sting. Get medical
attention soon as possible.

LIMESTONE DRUG
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
7:30AM-6:00PM
Our weekend hours have changed

SATURDAY 7:30AM-2:00PM
SUNDAY 9:00AM-2:00PM
256-232-3811
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Strickland
Dirt Works, LLC
Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone
Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing
25
YEARS
EXP
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Strickland
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ll St
S
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(256) 771-3857
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The end of gardening season

By Debra Johnson
Staff Writer
think the summer garden has
worn itself out and so have I! We
are in clean-up mode right now,
mowing what grass has grown up
and pulling up tomato cages and
old, worn out plants. I did plant
a few squash plants for us to eat
on this fall and they are looking
good. We also planted a few tomato plants for the fall. They are
blooming and should produce tomatoes before a frost.

I

We have cleaned an area in the
garden to plant turnip greens and
collard greens. We always have
turnips greens in the fall because
they are a cool weather crop. This Emme helping Granddad with
the collard seeds.
year we decided to add collard
greens. So 1/2 the garden spot to cook and tenderize than the
is sowed in turnip greens and the turnip greens.
other 1/2 in collard greens.
Turnip seeds are a very small,
Turnips are quick and easy to grow lightweight seed. We usually mix
from seed, ready to harvest in as the seeds with sand so when we
scatter or sow the seeds, they
little as six to ten weeks.
won’t blow away. They should
We heard that if you plant radish
only be covered slightly, about
seeds among the turnips it would
a 1/4 inch. Turnips do not need
keep the insects away, so we
much care, but do need moisture
always do that and do not have
regularly. They germinate in only
a problem with the insects. So, I
a few days. Within a month, their
guess it is a fact.
greens are ready to harvest. We
Collards are a much larger green- usually just cook the greens, but
leafed plant and will take longer turnips can be eaten raw, baked,

Jude and Callan mixing the
turnip seeds with sand.
Won’t be long til we have
ripe tomatoes.
boiled, roasted, or mashed.
We like to involve the grandkids in
gardening when we can to instill
an interest in plants and to see the

life cycle from seeds to vegetables.
Maybe they will want to continue
gardening as an adult. It can be a
pleasurable pastime (if you don’t
overdo it!) as well as providing you
with nutritious vegetables.

New squash plants for the fall.
Page 6
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.
Jefferson Street at Green Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1130
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury

• Family Law

- Automobile Accidents
- Workman’s Compensation
- 18-Wheeler Accidents
- Products Liability

- Divorce
- Guardianship
- Custody
- Wills and Probate

• Social Security Disability
• General Law
- Litigation
- Corporate and LLC Formations
- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance
- Landlord — Tenant Matters
- Real Property Issues

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

James M. Corder
jcorder@acpbs.com

Mitch Shelly
mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen
zburgreen@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Being proactive for deer
By Danny Johnson
Staff Writer
he year is passing fast and
it’s time to start prepping
your green fields for the
up coming deer season. We use
fertilizer to spark growth, and the
price has doubled over the past
year. Give the fields a good disc
going over and sow wheat, oats,
and rye grass seed. Deer will be
eating white oak acorns until they
are gone then move to red oak
acorns. The deer will move to the
green fields when the acorns are
depleted.

T

When the weather turns cold the
supplement feeder plays a big
role in calorie intake during winter
weather. Salt licks are beneficial
from March through the summer
months. The bucks are growing
their antlers.
Deer needs food, water, and
good cover. The less presence of
humans in a deer property, the
better. The human smell will linger
and make the deer herds go to

night activity.
Hunting stands have changed
over the years. Shooting houses
have got us old guys out of the
cold wind.
The sooner the shooting house is
in place, the better. It will take the
deer a period of time to get used
to something new like a shooting
house being brought into their
living room.
Things to consider when mounting
a shooting house sun are direction
and wind. You don’t want the sun
rising in your face blocking the
view in front of you. In the winter
the wind blows out of the North
to Northwest most of the time.
You don’t want the wind blowing
toward your green field from your
shooting house location. The wind
is a major factor. Big bucks move
with the wind blowing in their face,
Young green field starting to come up.
The deer’s sense of smell is their
hunt around a supplement food
top defense against man and Easing in and out of the deer woods
the better. Do let deer see you going source. Deer must be logged on
predators.
your harvest record as soon as a
in and out of your deer stand.
Noise alerts the deer that hunters
kill takes place. The next step is to
are moving around their territory. CWD is being found in the western get a conformation number using
counties of Tennessee and
hunters should be on the lookout the app.or calling the Alabama
for sick or strange acting deer. Outdoors phone number. Call:
These deer need to be taken out 1-800-888-7690 to report a
of the herd and turned over to Fish kill and get your conformation
number or us the Alabama
and Game for testing.
Department of Conservation and
Remember: Its time to buy your Natural resources. You have 48
hunting and fishing license for hours after the kill to obtain a
the upcoming season. A special conformation number. It’s the law.
license is required to be able to
Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES

256-206-5776
New shooting house ready to deploy.
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www.trelectrical.com
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Barn moving shirmish
n our last adventure the boys and
Mr. Smith were moving a barn
to a new location. The helpers
had encountered a bumble bee
attack. This held up the process,
but the issue was resolved. The
beams were in place and the pull
truck was moving the barn down
the road. The barn was so wide it
took the width of the road.

I

Dalton took a red flag and
escorted the moving operation
down the road. Humpy was on top
of the barn lifting telephone wires
that might get caught in the barn
roof. Things were going good and
suddenly one of the community’s
hot heads, Tom, came down the
road. Dalton flagged him down.
Dalton said, “Road is closed. We
are moving a barn and have the
road blocked.” Tom answered, “If
you don’t get out of my way I’ll get
out and whip you good.”
Dalton slapped the truck into park
and jumped out with a hickory
stick. Tom got out of his truck
and Dalton took to him. He wore
Tom’s head out with the hickory
stick. Tom saw he was no match
for Dalton and crawled back to
his truck. By this time Dalton
was really mad. He was busting
headlights and knocking out
windshields. Tom got his truck
turned around and was gone in a
flash. Dalton got back in his truck
and continued to escort. Tom
never came back and stayed away
from Dalton from that time on.
Dalton was an easygoing guy. He
would give you the shirt off his
back. There was one rule - don’t
make him mad. It takes about 3
strong men to restrain him. He
would load hay 2 bales at a time.
He won a sewing machine once
by carrying a 500-pound bale of
cotton about 50 yards across the
parking lot.

mess with you. He would put a
bully’s lights out in a minute. His
punch was like a mule kicking. I
never saw Dalton whipped, and
usually a fight lasted under a
minute. He was just as handy with
his left hand as his right.
When Mr. Smith got the barn to the
site the foundation was already in
place. He lowered the barn and it
fit like a glove. The animals liked
their new home and quickly moved
into their new home. A good barn
provided animals shelter from
cold and bad weather. It is cruel
to have horses and cattle with no
place to go when the weather gets
really cold.
Getting a project completed is
rewarding at the end of the day.
I guess it’s a bonus when you
had time to to give an attitude
adjustment to a hot head. Mr.
Smith asked Dalton, “What was
that glass in the road?”

Dalton answered, “Somebody
Dalton was a natural, strong man might have dropped a pop bottle.”
who never lifted a workout weight. Mr. Smith replied, “It must have
If he liked you, no body had better been a big bottle.”
September 9, 2022
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CHARACTER COUNTS

by Phillip Jarmon
pjarmon@madison.k12.al.us

Earthly Knowledge vs
Spiritual Knowledge
By Phillip Jarmon
n “aficionado” is a person
who likes, knows about, and
appreciates a usually fervently pursued interest or activity.
I would like to consider myself a
weather aficionado. While I do
not have a degree in meteorology, in my early years, I spent two
years at the National Weather
Service office in Huntsville with
the hopes of becoming a certified
meteorologist. To this day, while
I am no Dan Satterfield per se’, I
enjoy researching and dabbling in
the world of weather. If I had the
means, I would mount a doppler
radar on top of my house.

A

In order to become an expert in
the field of atmospheric sciences/meteorology, it begins with
obtaining a degree and becoming
certified in meteorology. There
are several schools in the south
that can make this happen such
as the University of Alabama in
Huntsville, the University of South
Alabama and Mississippi State
University just to name a few.
As a meteorologist, you can
choose from a variety of career
paths. Many meteorologists are
forecasters, working with computer models for the U.S. National
Weather Service, private corporations or local news media outlets to predict temperature and
precipitation outlooks for the upcoming days. The airline industry
and military also employ meteorologists as weather forecasters.
Some meteorologists work for air
quality or agricultural agencies, or
shipping or insurance companies.
Still others carry out research
or teach courses at universities.
While some of these positions,
such as broadcast meteorology,
require only a bachelor’s degree,
others, particularly research and
Page 10

are to grow in His “grace”; we are
to grow in “knowledge.” Grace
The focus of this article is not on refers to the sum of all favors of
becoming an expert in meteorolo- God and plays a role in our spirgy but earthly knowledge vs spir- itual knowledge because grace
itual knowledge. If you get any- makes growth possible. As we
thing from this article, please get seek to grow in grace, we should
this, if we gain knowledge about a never forget God’s grace makes
variety of things but do not know salvation possible (Eph. 2:8; Titus
Christ, we have failed. In life we 2:11). Those who seek to grow in
can spend large amounts of time grace will exhibit appreciation for
and energy on becoming experts God’s favor by living in a way that
in our work field of choice, health avoids the harshness so common
and exercise, sports, or other in society.
worldly pleasures. Should the In 2 Peter 3:18, the emphasis is
majority of our time be dedicated on growing in “knowledge of our
to improving our position in the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” If
world or studying to show thyself we gain knowledge about a variety
approved unto God? What can we of things but do not know Christ,
we have failed. Paul understood
do to facilitate spiritual growth?
At the end of his second New Tes- this point and told the Corinthitament letter, the apostle Peter ans, “For I determined not to know
challenged his audience to “grow anything among you except Jesus
in the grace and knowledge of our Christ and Him crucified” (1. CorLord and Savior Jesus Christ” (2 inthians 2:2). It is also why Paul
Peter 3:18). The goal is to focus told the Philippians, “But what
on the two areas mentioned. We things were gain to me, these I
teaching, require a master’s or
doctorate.
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have counted loss for Christ. Yet
indeed I also count all things loss
for the excellence of the knowledge of Christ, for whom I have
suffered the loss of all things, and
count them as rubbish, that I may
gain Christ (Philippians 3:7-8).
As mentioned earlier in the article,
what can we do to facilitate spiritual growth? We can focus more
on God’s grace and God’s Son
and less upon ourselves. Spiritual
growth is not measured by how we
compare to those around us. The
more we rely upon God, the more
we will grow. Unlike the physical
and mental growth, we observe in
our children as they mature, the
kind of spiritual knowledge Peter
encourages in 2 Peter 3:18 requires us to become more dependent upon God, not less. There is
nothing wrong with gaining more
earthly knowledge, but as Christians, we should set our sights on
growing in the grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.
September 9, 2022

DEB’S Delights

by Debra Johnson

Pimento Cheese Cornbread
from Southern Bites Recipes

have made Paula Deen’s Corny
Cornbread, but this recipe also
sounded delicious. So I will try
it next time.

I

Ingredients:
2 teaspoons vegetable oil
or shortening
1 1/2 cups plain cornmeal
(I used yellow)
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking powder
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar (optional,
but recommended)
1 large egg, lightly beaten
1 heaping tablespoon
real mayonnaise
1 cup buttermilk
1/2 cup water
2 cups thickly shredded sharp
cheddar cheese – 1 (8-ounce pkg)
1 (4-ounce) jar diced pimento
peppers, drained

Instructions: Preheat the oven
to 425°F. Add 2 teaspoons of
vegetable oil or shortening to an
10.25-inch cast iron skillet and
place it in the oven to preheat
while the oven preheats. (If your
oven preheats quickly, you might
want to leave the skillet in the
oven to heat for at least 5 minutes
once it’s reached the target temp
to allow the skillet to heat through.
This is what gives the cornbread
its thick, dark brown outer crust.)

Carefully remove the hot skillet
from the oven and rotate it to
ensure the oil has coated the
entire bottom of the skillet. Pour
the batter into the skillet, being
cautious as the hot oil can splatter
a bit. You’ll know the skillet is preheated enough if the batter sizzles
when you pour it in. Sprinkle the
remaining cheese and pimentos
on the top of the batter. Return
the skillet to the oven and bake for
about 30 minutes or until golden
brown. You can also turn the oven
on low broil for 2 to 3 minutes if
you like the top really brown.

In a large bowl, whisk the
cornmeal, flour, baking powder,
salt, and sugar together. Add the
egg, mayonnaise, buttermilk,
and water and stir until smooth.
Add the cheddar cheese and
drained pimentos to the mixture –
reserving a few of each to sprinkle
on the top. Stir to combine.

Remove from the oven and
immediately invert to remove the
cornbread from the skillet. If left in
the skillet, the bottom will lose its
crisp, crunchy crust. Serve warm.

The

Floor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 • Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
September 9, 2022
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31st Annual Athens State
Alumni Golf Classic
he 31st Annual Athens State
University Alumni Golf Classic
is scheduled for Thursday,
September 22 at Canebrake Club
in Athens. Check-in will begin
at 10:30 am and lunch will be
provided. The event’s shotgun
start will occur at 11:30 am, with
dinner from Greenbrier and the
awarding of prizes to follow the
tournament at the clubhouse.
Skill prizes will be awarded for
Championship Flight, First Flight,
Longest Drive (Men/Women), and
Closest to the Hole (Men/Women).
Additional raffle prizes include a
one-night stay at Ross Bridge in
Birmingham, jewelry from Kendra
Scott, a gift card to Connors
Steak & Seafood, and several
foursomes from local golf courses.
Raffle tickets can be purchased

T

in increments of 5 chances for
$20.00, 10 chances for $35.00,
or 25 chances for $50.00. Travel
packages from Winspire will also
be available for purchase.
Individuals or businesses can
sponsor a hole or half-hole starting
at $600.00. The cost includes

promotional consideration on the
golf course and Athens State’s
website. Team registration fees
are $800.00, and each player will
receive a $50.00 Canebrake Pro
Shop gift certificate, shared cart,
lunch, dinner, greens fees, course
refreshments, two mulligans, one

power drive, and hospitality gifts.
All proceeds from the Classic
fund scholarships, with more
than $40,000 raised last year.
Scholarships were awarded to
16 Athens State students during
the 2021-2022 school year.
All students honored by these
scholarships volunteer their time
to represent Athens State at the
tournament and other events on
campus throughout the year.
Team registration will close
September 16. Those interested in
participating in this year’s tourney
can register at www.athens.edu/
alumni/golfclassic or contact the
Athens State Office of University
Advancement at alumni@athens.
edu or 256-233-8185 for more
information. In the event of rain,
the Golf Classic will be held on
September 29.

Fall Merchants Alley
Happy Hour Music Series
Patrons who visit downtown Athens
can now enjoy music EVERY
Friday this Fall in Merchants Alley.
The Athens Main Street Merchants Alley
Happy Hour Music Series continues
into the Fall every Friday night, now
until November 18, 2022, in the newly
renovated alleyway on Jefferson Street
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
This will give patrons a great start
to their weekend. Each Friday,
there will be a new performer –
allowing for various musical acts.
Performances for the month of
September are as follows:
- September 9 – Johnson Trent
- September 16 – Josh Taylor
- September 23 – Lucero Adame
- September 30 – Tom Pallardy
Patrons are encouraged to come
early and shop at local merchants
and grab a drink in an Entertainment
District cup to enjoy while you listen
to great local music at any of these
Page 12

downtown establishments, Athens
Alehouse & Cellar, Limestone
Legends Billiards, Village Pizza,
Lucia’s
Cocina
Mexicana,

Terranova’s Italian, Mozza’s Pizza, Alley Happy Hour Music Series
or Wildwood Deli.
by visiting Athens Main Street’s
Patrons can stay updated on website and social media
Athens Main Street Merchants accounts.
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Photos from the Past

Huntsville’s Redstone Arsenal and Marshall Flight Center provided employment for hundreds of Tennessee Valley residents. Wernher von Braun
and other scientists working there came up with rocket engines that took Americans to the moon and keep them in orbit today.
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1928 Stearns-Light Model F6-85
rank Ballou Stearns was born
into a wealthy family. He built
his first car in his father’s
Cleveland mansion’s basement
machine shop in 1897 and was
the first car he had built or driven.
He would continue to experiment,
produce vehicles, and build an
automobile company - the F.B.
Stearns Co was founded just prior
to 1900. During the company’s
lifespan, they would produce over
33,000 cars before falling into the
economic conditions caused by
The Great Depression.
The early vehicles produced
by Stearns were catered to the
affluent motorists who wanted
style, speed, and elegance. By
1902, he had a 20-horsepower
model with a steering wheel and
sliding gears. By the early teens,
the company was offering a range
of big fours and sixes that could

F

propel the vehicles to over a mile
a minute.
In 1911, the company acquired the
first American license to produce

Charles Yale Knight’s sleeve-valve
motor. From that point in history
forward, every Stearns produced
would feature the quiet, valve-

less motors. The list of engines
would grow to include fours, sixes,
and eights, all featuring the silent
running gear.

MOW AROUND, UNDER, BETWEEN, UP AND OVER EVERY OBSTACLE.
Z100
KOMMANDER

Z200

Z400

Z700

ARE YOUR PARTS
plus WE
& SERVICE EXPERTS!

ASK ABOUT
LOW-RATE FINANCING!
7809 US HIGHWAY 31 SOUTH • TANNER, AL 35671

256-232-9115
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

by Kevin Harrington,
Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Just checking the box
have a book in my library that is
titled “Ten Minutes a Day with
Jesus.” It’s a book designed to
help you get into your Bibles and
spend more time with Christ.
There’s a short read, maybe a few
verses, and often a prayer.
As you go throughout your days,
you hopefully grow closer to God
and your spiritual life strengthens.
At first, I liked the concept. Why
wouldn’t we want to spend more
time with Jesus? But then I truly
thought about it. It’s sad to me
that we have to market Jesus and
God’s word as a quick task that
only takes ten minutes.

I

the pew and then go home.
We have failed Jesus. He is not
a box that needs to be checked
off our daily “to do” list. He is
not some task that requires ten
minutes and then we can get on
with the rest of our life. Instead,
He is our life. He’s the reason we
are able to get up in the morning
and go to school or work. He’s the
reason for our blessings (James
1:17). He loved us enough to be
our sacrifice and put Himself on
the cross. He loved us enough to
give us grace, mercy, forgiveness,
and hope (Eph. 2). He deserves
more than ten minutes.
Kevin Harrington
honestly, faithfully, and morally in list? He’s not to be confined to
everything we do.
ten minutes of our day…He is our
Jesus is our life. He is our reason. everything.
He is our hope. Are we just
checking the box off the “to do”

MarionStreet
124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786
I believe we have slowly lowered
the bar on what’s expected out of
our spiritual lives. We give hours
of our day to school, yard work,
sports, practices, homework,
friends, vacations, and so much
more. Yet when it comes to reading
our Bibles, we struggle to give ten
minutes.
We won’t miss an Alabama
or Auburn football game, but
services on a Sunday morning
are too much to ask for. We never
miss a ball practice or a day of
work but attending Bible study at
our local congregations is hit and
miss. We get involved with PTO or
the local clubs, but when it comes
to church, all I want to do is sit on
September 9, 2022

Jesus told us “If anyone desires
to come after Me, let him deny
himself, take up his cross daily,
and follow Me” (Luke 9:23). What
does it mean to follow Jesus? It
means each day, we wake up and
decide that this life is not about
fulfilling my wants and desires,
but instead it’s about fulfilling
God’s will. It means we make our
entire day about choosing Jesus.
It means we don’t just spend ten
minutes with Jesus, but we spend
the entire day with Him. We thank
Him in the morning for a new day.
We read His word when we have
time throughout the day. We pray
without ceasing. We tell others
about the story of Jesus. We live

Website: www.marionstreet.org

Services

Sunday Morning Class 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Class 3:00 p.m.
on-line class Facebook Live
Wednesday Night Class
Summer Series - 6:30 p.m.

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

It’s a Matter of Trust

r is it? It could be a simply move normal. The way you
matter of understanding... would on any occasion. Any quick
Understanding your horse... movement could startle the horse
One of the most common things I and any slow/sneaky looking
run into when working with people movement could cause the horse
and their horse is, oftentimes trust to get a bit worried. When doing
issues from the horse therefore thigs around your horse or with
trust issues from the people. your horse, don’t be fidgety. This
When working with a horse, we could cause the horse to worry.

O

When we are trying to gain the
trust of the horse, we have to
do things that will not cause the
horse to have a fear of us but look
Sometimes, we try too hard or at us as the leader. Horses want
push the horse too hard to accept leaders but we must prove to the
us. Our relationship with our horse horse we are such a leader. When
has to be a slow go. In some horses the horse views us as the leader
they get it pretty quick, others, not then we can begin to gain its trust.
so much. It’s usually the not so There are a lot of things we can
much ones that teach us patience. do and not do, it depends on the
Patience and laughter are the only horse we are working with. The
two emotions we need to have main ingredient is to take your
around a horse. Laugh at yourself. time.

1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592
Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

must first gain their trust and
respect. Neither can be forced
upon the horse. It has to figure it
out on its own.

Taking it slow doesn’t mean we I’ve never seen a horse with a
have to move so slow, that would watch…
look sneaky. What is usually
Jim Swanner
sneaky, a predator on the hunt.
We want our horses not to see us
13124 Carter Road
as a predator in that sense.
Athens, AL 35611
When moving around horses
Page 16

256-874-6781

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.
Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
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September CALENDAR
High Cotton Arts
Weekly Public Hours
Wednesdays & Thursdays
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Fridays & Saturdays
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sept. 1-15, 2022 - Athens Storytelling
Festival Early Bird Tickets We’re
moving our tent to the Athens State
University Campus by Brown Hall.
Don’t worry! We’ll be an easy walk
from the downtown square shops
and restaurants we all enjoy. Tickets
may be purchased on the website
and at UG White Mercantile on
the square in downtown Athens.
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL! Get 10%
off when you order online by Sept.
15, 2022 For more information:
AthensStorytellingFestival.com
Sep 1 – Oct 27, 2022 - Free Genealogy
Classes on Thursdays AthensLimestone County Public Library. Join
us as we learn the ins and outs of family
history research. 11:30 am – 12:30. We
can provide a laptop, or you can bring
your own. Give us a call to register for
this series! (256) 232-1233
Sep 1 – Dec 8, 2022 - Book Club at
Antiques on Jefferson Hosted by
Athens Limestone County Public
Library Book Club. This event
located at Antiques on Jefferson 116
N Jefferson Street Athens, AL every
Thursday 6:00 pm – 7:00 pm. We’ll
discuss authors, novels, and all things

September 9, 2022

‘book club’. Our goal is to meet people,
talk books, and have fun.

Sep 2 - Nov 11, 2022 - Friday Fall
Music Series 5:30 pm. The Athens
Main Street Merchants Alley Happy
Hour Music Series continues into the
Fall every Friday night, September 2
to November 18, 2022, in the newly
renovated alleyway on Jefferson Street
from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. This will give
patrons a great start to their weekend.
Each Friday, there will be a new
performer – allowing for various musical
acts. 9/2 - Matt Prater, 9/9- Johnson
Trent, 9/16 - Josh Taylor, 9/23 - Jucero
Adame, 9/30 - Tom Pallardy
Sep 9- Oct.27, 2022 - Haunt Walks
Tickets on sale. Save the Date for
Haunt Walks: October 4, 6, 11, 13,
18, 20, 25 & 27. Sponsored by Impact
Roofing. Tickets: $15.00 each for ages
12 and up and 11 & under $10.00 each.
Wagon Tours $25 each. To see the
schedule visit the Haunt Walks Page
for this annual fundraiser that strolls
through the dark history of Athens
benefiting Athens-Limestone County
Tourism and its programs.

7:00am - 11:00am Eastside Steps of
the Limestone County Courthouse,
150 S Marion St, Athens, AL

Sep 10, 2022 -- Superhero Fun Day
and Family Expo in Big Spring
Memorial Park (100 North Beaty
Street in Athens) with Eli’s Block
Party from 10:00AM-4:00PM. Don
your favorite superhero outfit, t-shirt or
make-up your own for this special day
to raise awareness of childhood cancer.
Parade, activities, vendors, fun run,
music and more are packed into the
day. Free to attend. elisblockparty.org
Sep 10, 2022 -- The Rustic Willow
Market Day 10:00am – 4:00pm
Markets days are once a month April
through October. These events are
the perfect opportunity to shop and
support around 100 small businesses
at one time and place while enjoying
friends, food trucks and shopping!
29930 Ardmore Ave, Ardmore, AL
Sep 16, 2022 - Annual Trail of
Tears Remembrance Day Observed
This annual event day marks the

anniversary of the day when the last
Cherokees arrived in Oklahoma and
commemorates the people forced to
marches from their tribal lands in the
east to the lands of the Indian Territory
(now Oklahoma) from 1838-1839.
Learn more with the National Park
Service Local governments, area
agencies, attractions, restaurants and
shops may be closed or have modified
hours of operation in observance of this
holiday. Please call ahead to confirm
availability and hours.
Sep 24, 2022 - Sons of Confederate
Veterans
Hosts
3rd
Annual
Commemoration of the 1864 Battle
of Sulphur Creek Trestle 9:00 am 1:00 pm at the site of the battle near
Elkmont, AL. Historians will be at
the site to tell the story of the battle
and the men who fought it to mark
the anniversary. Free and open to the
public. Email camp768@alscv.org for
more information.

Sep 10, 2022 - The 9/11 Heroes Run
5K welcomes runners, ruckers, and
walkers of all ages and fitness levels
to honor the heroes of 9/11 and those
who’ve served our nations since.
Public encouraged to line the route
decked out in red, white and blue and
decorate their businesses and homes
along the route!
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Limestone County Archives takes
a look back at First Moon Shot
n honor of the Artemis launch
planned for Saturday, the Limestone County Archives is sharing
one local man’s experience with
the “FIRST MOON SHOT.”

I

On July 16, 1969, Frank Looney
of Limestone County was one of

several Marshall Space Flight
Center employees who made a
whirlwind trip to Cape Canaveral,
Florida to see the launch of
Apollo 11. He brought along his
trusty camera to snap photos of
the launch, the crowd, and even

Handwritten on back: “July 16, 1969. Waiting
for Apollo 11 launch at viewing site at Cape
Canaveral.”

Handwritten on back: “July 16, 1969. Apollo 11
is out of sight as it heads for the moon. All that
remains is the huge vapor trail or cloud formed
by exhaust.”
Page 18

himself on this historic occasion.

to Limestone County history that
Looney wrote detailed notes on are housed at the Limestone
the backs of all of his photos, County Archives. You can now
and these are included here in access these “first moon shot”
the captions as written. These photos, as well as many others in
photos are from his collection of Frank Looney’s collection, on the
more than 1,000 photos related Limestone County Digital Archives.

Handwritten on back: “July 16, 1969. Part of the
30 busses which brought MSFC (Marshall Space
Flight Center) employees to this site to view the
first moon shot. These busses came from different parts of Florida.”

Handwritten on back: “July 16, 1969. Frank
Looney back home after flying to Daytona, Fla.,
going from there by bus to viewing Apollo 11
launch, return to Daytona. Flying to Huntsville
and from there by car home, all in the same
day. A self portrait.”
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North Alabama Title and Escrow is locally owned and operated by
Adria Bonniville. She has served the greater Huntsville metro area for over 15 years
and is experienced in every aspect of title and escrow services. Give Adria a call today!
1023 Old Monrovia Rd. NW • Huntsville, AL 35806
Hours: Monday—Friday: 9:00AM–5:00PM | Saturday & Sunday: Closed
Phone | 2569648908 • Cell | 2565093103
Fax | 2565856474
Email • adria@northalabamatitle.com
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Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley
Licensed in Tennessee and Alabama

Ginna Chittam
Corporate Broker
256-777-3300

Kim Shindorf

Linda Toone

Leonel White

Hubert Chittam

Associate Broker/Realtor®
256-431-7916

Associate Broker
256-777-1069

Associate Broker
256-337-3165

Associate Broker/Realtor®
256-777-3330

The Phillips Team
James Phillips
Associate Broker/Realtor®
256-656-2370
Paula Phillips/Realtor®
256-777-4916

Chris Shindorf

Heather Green

Glynda Walker

Allyson Davis

Realtor®/Builder
256-206-2838

Realtor®
256-874-1147

Realtor®
256-431-1474

Realtor®
256-508-6782

Diane “Curly” Hill

Shannon Elliott

Cathy Lamb

Tyler Dorning

Yesenia Armenta-Martinez

Phyllis Gassen

Realtor®
256-616-9086

Realtor®
256-777-3311

Realtor®
256-777+7502

Realtor®
256-431-1789

Realtor®
256-614-4587

Realtor®
256-797-3965

Roger McElyea

Andrew Ennis

Jenille Woodruﬀ

Garrett Newton

Gary Page

Realtor®
256-278-8798

Realtor®
256-777-8226

Realtor®
256-777+8881

Realtor®
256-431-4316

Realtor®
256-696-8990

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING
“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com
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1706 E Forrest Street - Athens - $264,500
MLS#1814232 - Glynda Walker, 256-431-1474

211 Whiteﬁeld Drive - Athens - $349,900
MLS#1812792 - Shannon Elliott, 256-777-3311

This home is located in downtown Athens, close to all that Athens has to oﬀer. This
home sits on a little over an acre lot. Backs up to a creek and shade trees. Large pantry
oﬀ of Utility Room. This great buy is convenient to Athens and Madison, right oﬀ the
round a bout on Lindsay Lane.

Adorable Cape Cod style home with an amazing backyard paradise. Large treed lot
located in a wonderful neighborhood. Huge Kitchen with a 12ft island, cabinets for days,
ﬁreplace, and roll out windows overlooking the backyard with pool, covered porch, &
grilling deck. Attached Garage has epoxied ﬂooring & there is a detached garage also.
Living room with ﬁreplace and a formal dining. There is 4 bedrooms plus two ﬂex rooms
that can be an oﬃce or craft room. The home has original solid wood ﬂooring. The pool
area is very large and all patio furniture stays with the home. Convenient to all that
North Alabama has to oﬀer. Deadline for oﬀers will be Monday at 12 noon.

21759 East Limestone Road - Toney - $389,000
MLS#1812448 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916
This home has 1200 monthly rental in garage/apartment. Harvest fresh fruit from the ﬁg, peach
trees and blackberry bushes. The back yard is a child’s paradise with the 1/2 acre spring feed
pond and trails through the woods to follow. This home is so unique with a detached 2 car
garage with 2 bedroom apartment included. The 2 covered porches are both large front being
21X10 and back 53X12. The home is so solid with only one owner and very well maintained. The
Mater Bedroom is isolated with its own full bath, the other two bedrooms on the opposite side
with their own bath. The barn has plenty of storage space or ready to hold any livestock you
may want.

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING
“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com
September 9, 2022
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Serving You Across The Tennessee Valley
23712 Laura Leigh Lane - East Limestone - $379,900
MLS#1812871 - Chris Shindorf, 256-206-2838
Beautiful 2 Story Ranch Style Home Located in Eastlimestone! Home Oﬀers 3 Full Bedrooms,
2 Bathrooms, 1 Bonus Room, Large Kitchen with Granite Countertops and Backsplash. Home
Has Attached 2 Car Garage With Two Exterior Doors. Detached 3 Car Garage with Epoxy Floors
Features a Cigar Lounge/Game Room. Updated Landscaping With Every Detail in Mind.
Home is Located at The End Culdesac Lot. 25 Miles From Redstone Arsenal. 6 Miles From
EastLimestone High School. Enjoy your Mornings or Afternoons On The Screened In Porch!

14847 Cherokee Trail - Athens - $399,900
MLS#1807711 - Shannon Elliott, 256-777-3311
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Beautiful home located in Indian Trace Neighborhood. Large yard with privacy fence. Formal
Dining room and a study/oﬃce. Living room has cathedral ceiling with a gas ﬁreplace,
crown molding ,& wood ﬂoors. Breakfast area sits in a bay window over looking a large
deck. Eat in Kitchen has beautiful cabinetry & a pantry. Laundry room has a utility sink
and cabinets for storage. Down stairs bedroom could be a bedroom or an oﬃce and has a
private full bath. Upstairs is there are two bedrooms with a jack and jill bath with separate
vanities. Master bedroom with his & her closets, wood ﬂoors, a bay window sitting area, &
glamour bath. Centricon system and crawl space is encapsulated.

COMING SOON!!
14613 Waterview Lane - Athens - $549,900
MLS#1814660 - Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

Beautiful custom built home loaded with upgrades. Waterproof Eng. hardwood ﬂoor
kitchen, dining and living. Quartz countertops. Tile backsplash. Frameless shower doors.
10’ ceilings, crown throughout. Cafe series stainless appl’s. Tile in wet areas. Nuvo Grand
Concerto whole house surround sound music system. Isolated master with glamour bath
and large walk in. Oﬃce oﬀ of living room has built in shelving. Isolated guest bedroom
down. Privacy fenced back yard with outdoor ﬁreplace. Gas logs in LR FP. Gas water heater.
Two bedrooms and two full baths upstairs. Lovely wood staircase. Each bedroom has its
own bath. Half bath oﬀ of living room.

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING
“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com
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24854 Woodmont Way - East Limestone - $415,000
MLS#1811157 - Shannon Elliott, 256-777-3311
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Just in time for Summer to enjoy this Salt water pool and landscaped backyard oasis! Covered
back porch and brick patio help you enjoy the beauty of this backyard. Home oﬀers large open
family room with built in’s, gas ﬁreplace, and kitchen area, Kitchen has granite and island with
lots of counter space and two ovens. Flex room can be a formal dining room or oﬃce, 4 very large
bedrooms upstairs and 4 bathrooms, plus laundry room is upstairs.. The 4th bedroom is large
enough to be a wonderful bonus room or TV room. Beautiful setting located on a quiet cul-desac lot. Just minutes from Athens, Madison, and Huntsville. Pool Furniture conveys with home.
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23711 Barkley Way - Tanner - $169,900
MLS#1798845, Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

1702 S Jeﬀerson Street - Athens - $1,750,000
MLS#1792636, James Phillips, 256-656-2370
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1406 South Hine St. - Athens - $299,000
MLS#1797713, Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

Pruitt Street. - Athens - $20,00
MLS#1801040, Ginna Chittam, 256-777-3300

BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING
“Real Solutions for Real Estate” • ALRealSolutions.com
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20094 Executive Drive - Tanner - $840,000
MLS#1814921 - Kim Shindorf, 256-431-7916
Beautiful estate situated on 1.72 acre, cul de sac lot in Athens City Limits. This home is made for entertaining with custom kitchen complete
with soaring cabinets and 10X5 island that sits at least 5. Living room has built in cabinetry, gas logs, and wall of low e windows that boasts
the view of the backyard lined with privacy trees. Indoor/Outdoor living is easy with its covered front porch and large back porch measuring
31X16. Master bedroom is downstairs with vaulted ceiling , large doorless tiled shower, freestanding tub, and safe room in the master
closet. Oversized laundry has mud sink, cabinetry, and extra 1/2 bath. Bonus room upstairs plus rec/oﬃce area. Vinyl plantation shutters.
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